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Electronically controlled
ZTR steering for simple,
efficient, super responsive
operation.

Powered by Yanmar
liquid cooled 72 HP
turbo diesel engine.

Clears heavy brush and
trees up to 4” diameter,
on terrain up to 32°.

ABOUT

The BrushMaster stands in a class of
its own. This heavy duty brush
clearing monster can devour brush
and trees up to 4" in diameter in 88"
swaths, leaving beautifully clear
terrain in its wake. Electronic ZTR
steering means you can steer
around trees and other material that
you want to keep intact without
leaving your work area. Haul away
heavier logs and branches with the
included power winch. Clear more
land faster with the Kut Kwick
BrushMaster.

KUTKWICK.COM

CORE SPECIFICATIONS:
88" Cut Width, 4" to 10"
Manually Adjustable Cut Height
Dual Speed Propulsion
9,000 lb power winch (18,000 lbs when
used with included block and tackle kit)
SAE J1040(c) ROPS
(Roll Over Protection System)

800-248-5945

BM-T4 E
General Info

Available Options

Cab Protection Enclosure
Air Conditioning
(Requires Cab Protetion Enclosure)

Safety

Operator positioned rearward to allow for
max visibility and safety
ROPS SAE-1040(c)
Lanyard connected kill switch
Brake engages upon engine shutdown
Patented tip-up stop to prevent rearward
rollover

Clears heavy material up to 4" diameter
Dimensions: 162"L, 93"W, 105"H
Base Wt: 6,500 lbs, fully optioned 7,100 lbs
Ag-tread 44x18.4-16.1", 8 ply
Front Casters: 19x6" puncture proof
Dual speed propulsion
9,000 lb rear mounted power winch (capacity
doubles to 18,000 lbs when used with
included block and tackle kit)

Komfort Kontrols

Designed to decrease operator fatigue
Electronic joystick controls
Faster response, increased efficiency
Adjustable for maximum comfort &
productivity
Zero-turn-radius (ZTR) operation

Cutter Deck

88" cutting width
Adjustable cutting height,
4" to 10"
Front mounted, rear discharge
3 hydraulically driven,
heavy duty 1/2" blades
Designed for clearing heavy
brush up to 4" diameter

Engine

72 HP Yanmar water cooled turbo diesel
Tier 4 Final EPA
Designed for continuous brush clearing
Special air filter design for use in extreme
conditions
Dual deck mounted fuel tanks for all-day
mowing
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